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Abstract 
Various negative external effects of urban cargo and passenger transportation in Poland are presented in this paper. The modal 
split of transportation in Poland is shown as well as estimated values of CO2 emissions and examples of specific diseases and 
problems caused by ever growing transportation. Since the majority of pollution and other external effects are generated in urban 
areas, use of cargo trams in Polish cities is proposed as a solution. Some of the successful implementation of this type of 
transportation in various cities is presented.  
Warsaw was chosen as a good test site for the implementation of the cargo tram. An analysis of chosen transportation negative 
external effects in Warsaw was made. This paper presents argues that replacing some of the existing transportation by cargo tram 
can result in reduced negative external effects. The possibility of integration of cargo trams with urban consolidation centers is 
also shown. 
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1. Introduction 
According to world and European research, transportation is one of the main industry branches responsible for 
generating various negative, socially harmful side effects, such as pollution, noise, degradation of infrastructure, etc. 
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By reason of high concentration of transportation needs, that is mostly an accumulation of destinations and starting 
points of shipping routes, urban areas are the greatest generators of such side effects. Due to the high density of 
buildings in big city residential districts the influence of these effects is even greater there. Due to this, the 
inhabitants are often exposed not only to direct results of such situation, which are: 
x  lung diseases caused by pollution inhalation 
x  hearing organ diseases resulting from a long-term exposition to high intensity noises 
x  eye diseases caused by polluted air affecting an eye-ball and conjunctiva, 
but also to indirect ones, which could be called some of the greatest nuisances of our time: 
x  strain 
x  chronic fatigue syndrome 
x  neurosis 
x  others. 
Apart from health issues, some other problems do exist: 
x  transportation accidents 
x  smooth transportation flow hampered by a continuously deteriorating infrastructure and by a high level of 
congestion 
x  degradation of buildings caused by vibrations. 
Being concerned about the above mentioned factors and acknowledging the fact of non-trivial influence that 
transportation has on the natural environment, it has been decided to commence calculations of outside expenses in 
the case of implementing a partial switch from traditional shipping routes to tramways. A solution of this kind is 
going to be introduced in Warsaw. It assumes a preliminary usage of existing infrastructure (with presumptive 
modernization) and deliveries being carried out mostly at night (10pm-6am). Implementation of this solution should 
positively affect the quality of the city air, slow down infrastructure degradation, lower the noise during the daytime, 
decrease the congestion on the Warsaw streets and increase the effectiveness of tram traction utilization. Moreover, 
above actions are pretty much in accordance with a few ideas promoted by the European Union (EU), that is for 
instance: equal development of transportation and city structure as well as limiting pollution. 
In order to present the basic requirements that have to be met for implementation of cargo tram solution in Poland it 
is required to depict current Polish transport condition both for the transport of passenger and goods. 
2. Domestic modal split tendencies 
Due to political reasons, Polish industry is mostly road-transport-centered, with railroad serving only  
a minor role. Even though many discussions regarding the issue have been taking place recently, the actual actions 
are yet to be pursued. The Ministry of Infrastructure and Development is planning to reverse the proportions of EU 
funding that is currently: railroad - 60%, roads - 40%. Such a policy is very unlikely to contribute to the general 
well-being of the natural and social environment. 
In order to present the current tendencies in Polish transportation, a modal split has been introduced, as well as  
a comparison of the overall amounts of cargo and passenger transits in Poland. 
The cargo transportation modal split indicates the direction of our transportation development (Fig. 1). Some 
positive changes have been observed since 2009, but it is still too early to talk about any substantial breakthrough. 
An indication of no changes whatsoever is easy to notice in Figure 2, where the overall amount of transits is 
presented together with a branch classification. It clearly shows the huge gap between road and railroad 
transportation. It gets even worse when it comes to a similar comparison regarding passengers, as we can see in the 
Table 1. 
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Fig. 1. Modal split of cargo transportation in Poland 2002-2011 
 
Fig. 2. Amount of transits according to a branch classification 2006-2011 
Table 1. Passenger transport activity in Poland 2006-2011 (mln pas/km) 
Means of transport 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
Railways 18,240 19,524 19,762 18,128 17,485 17,633 
Passenger cars N/A N/A 273,503,000 285,028,000 297,904,000 N/A 
Buses and coaches 28,148,000 27,359,000 26,791,000 N/A 216,00,000 N/A 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. CO2 emission in Poland according to road and rail transportation (thousand tones of CO2 equivalent) 
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As we can see, the difference between road and railroad transportation is incomparable. The result of such 
classification is an inevitable rise in pollution levels, as it is presented with regard to CO2 emission in Figure 3. 
Polish transportation is heading towards a trenchant domination of road transportation over its railroad equivalent. 
Differences in numbers are significant and so far nobody anticipates any change in the current state of things. 
Nothing is changing now, even though the EU imposes more and more limitations regarding allowed emissions. It is 
therefore crucial to take action to preserve the natural environment and one of the solutions is to deploy cargo tram 
shipping routes in the cities. Such scenarios, though not that common, already exist in the world. What follows there 
are presented as chosen solutions for the application of cargo trams in modern urban transport networks. 
3. Examples of cargo tram systems 
The most interesting example is CarGo Tram, a system which was launched in 2001 in Dresden, Germany. The 
purpose of its introduction was to handle the deliveries in so called 'Transparent Factory' – Volkswagen (VW) 
factory, located near the city center and aimed at showing the public opinion what an ecological company VW was. 
CarGo Tram system ships spare parts to the Transparent Factory, utilizing the Just-In-Time principle. The procedure 
which actually boosts its position in the effectiveness and ecology rank. The tram uses regular railroad tracks with 
two additional terminuses. It has several alternative routes, chosen with regard to the current traffic conditions. 60 
meters long trams with a capacity of 214 m3 are capable of carrying up to 60 tons of goods simultaneously. Every 
day they run 9 courses every 40 minutes or per hour, whereas one course takes approximately 25 minutes and the 
route is 4,5 km long. It is estimated every tram works for three trucks, which means that 27 cruises of lorries are 
omitted in the city daily. If we assume a provisional amount of working days is 252 annually and that every truck 
goes as far 4.5 km both sides, 61236 km are going to be saved. If we take our calculation even further and confront 
it with the newest EURO VI norms (valid from 31.12.2013, shown on the Table 2) it becomes clear our savings 
reach as high numbers as is presented in Table 3 (ELTIS; DVB.de; Dembińska-Cyran, 2005). 
It may seem to be of little significance, but the truth is the broader the scope of ecological cargo transport utilization 
is, the higher are the chances of reaching a substantial improvement in natural environment quality.  
Dresden CarGo Tram system comes as an ideal illustration for the purposes of testing how efficiently we can limit 
negative environmental side effects, but there are other solutions too, such as Zurich Cargotram. However, this one 
is much harder to analyze due to its lower regularity. The network was launched mostly in response to the garbage 
disposal problems, which had been a serious issue within the city limits of the Swiss capital. In 2003  
a solution facilitating the waste management was presented. In fact it was utilizing already existing tram railroad 
tracks, adding some extra turn around spots where necessary. Examplary data from 2004 logs proves it was well 
worth it - trams collected as much as 785 tons of waste, having completed 94 courses altogether (IFSTTAR, 2011).  
Table 2. Euro VI emission norms for heavy transport means 
Norm Engine type CO (g/km) HC(g/km) NOx(g/km) HC+NOx(g/km) PM(g/km) 
Euro VI 
Diesel engine 0,5 0,09 0,08 0,17 0,005 
Petrol engine 1 0,1 0,06 bd 0,005 
 
Table 3. Level of emission of using road transportation means instead of CarGo Tram in Dresden 
Norm Engine type CO (g) HC (g) NOx (g) HC+NOx (g) PM (g) 
Euro VI 
Diesel engine 30618 5511,24 4898,88 10410,12 306,18 
Petrol engine 61236 6123,6 3674,16 Bd 306,18 
 
Another similar program was Amsterdam City Cargo. The project was launched in 2007, only to be terminated two 
years later due to being largely unprofitable. However, initial values estimated presumable chance for decreasing 
city's truck traffic by 50%, the number that could reduce pollution by as much as 20%. The test trams were running 
in the period of 7.03-3.04.2007, 7.00am-11.00pm daily and their transshipment was held in two points with the help 
of ecological electric cars (E cars), which were then scheduled to deliver goods directly to their recipients. As soon 
as the initial tests were completed, the authorities decided to make the trams run all 2008 long, thereby reducing 
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pollution by 16% and abating noise. In fact, one tram worked for four 7.5 t trucks. Unfortunately, despite the 
promising beginnings, the whole project went bankrupt in 2009.  
As may be seen in the mentioned examples, freight trams were always adapted to the specific conditions prevailing 
in different cities. Each project was designed to meet specific needs. It was not a standardized solution. However, it 
is worth considering whether it wouldn’t be advantageous to create, of course as far as it is possible,  
a standardized type of cargo tram, which could be used in many cities without making a "Build-To-Suit”- kind of 
system. Nowadays it would be convenient to use carriages for transporting palletized goods in the simplest way 
possible. 
It is known that every solution has its advantages and disadvantages. It is rather difficult though to compare them in 
view of this lack of standardization. To fully assess all aspects of the use of freight trams in Poland (Warsaw) we 
must first develop a specific solution. 
4. Warsaw as an exemplary city for cargo trams implementation 
Based on already existing solutions and on the ideas from the past (eg. coal tram in Wrocław, cargo tram in 
Petersburg) the possibility of implementation of such system in Poland has been considered. Warsaw was chosen to 
be an exemplary city due to various reasons. For this purpose basic transport external effects occurring in Warsaw 
will be presented. Consecutively, reference is made to air pollution, noise, congestion and infrastructure 
degradation. Next will be outlined two main organizational aspects related to the potential implementation of cargo 
trams, i.e., a brief overview of the Warsaw tram network and the existence of the Warsaw exclusions zones for 
heavy vehicle traffic. 
4.1. External effect: Pollution 
The key factor is city size and its large area calls for a larger amount of urban transits. Even though Warsaw is not 
the mostly polluted city in Poland (Cracow has the highest rates), its air quality is still poor. The average amount of 
days with PM10 exceeding the limits in Cracow is 180, whereas in Warsaw the equivalent is 70, with this value not 
being neutral for city residents at all (EEA Reports, 2009). Transportation is also a factor here, especially its part in 
generating pollution in the capital. The numbers are as follows: CO2 - 25%, NOx - 65%, volatile organic compounds 
- 45%. Unfortunately, there's no data regarding industrial dust being present in the atmosphere, nevertheless the 
influence of transportation is not to be underestimated. Even though a large part of it is created by passengers traffic, 
it is still only a component in the overall amount. 
4.2. External effect: Noise 
One of the nuisances Warsaw has been struggling with (and that could be at least partially solved by utilizing cargo 
trams) is a noise problem. Noise abatement standards in Warsaw are exceeded on 80% of national and regional 
roads (Rozporządzenie…, 2012; Strategia…, 2009). This value decreases substantially at night. The tram network 
also proves to be way less noisy (accurate acoustic maps are presented in the Figures 4 and 5) (Monitoring…). 
Warsaw trams run only during the daytime (with some minor exceptions like tourist lines and maintenance transits), 
therefore the above mentioned maps are constructed only for the daytime hours. One of the elements of 
implementing our project is the utilization of trams also at night and therefore introducing them on acoustic maps 
with low or non-existing noise. This way there is also no need to synchronize passengers transit timetables anymore. 
Such a solution could be objected to by inhabitants, but it's still worth taking into consideration. Nevertheless, the 
cumulative noise level shouldn't rise dramatically even having cargo trams running in the daytime and there is also a 
good chance of lowering the noise generated by the road traffic. The fact that could really positively affect citizens' 
lives. Due to the preliminary nature of current works, the actual data addressing these issues directly is yet to be 
revealed. However, it is best not to forget that the values could vary depending on initial premises that will have 
been presupposed by the time of actual implementation, that is the exact percentage of transportation being shifted 
to tram railroad tracks.  
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Fig. 4. Acoustic map of Warsaw's road network – (a) daytime,  (b) nighttime 
 
 
Fig. 5. Acoustic map of Warsaw's tram network 
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4.3. External effect: Infrastructure degradation 
Another problem of utmost importance is a continuing degradation of Warsaw road infrastructure. Heavy duty truck 
transits sorely affect road surfaces, giving rise to wheel-ruts, defects, or causing a slow degradation of curbs and 
sidewalks. Shifting some transits to tram railroad tracks could significantly slow down this process, of course 
unfortunately accelerating railroad tracks degradation at the same time. The data regarding this issue is to be 
revealed as soon as the tests commence. 
4.4. External effect: Congestion 
In Warsaw, as in many other cities of Poland, congestion is a major problem. According to the research of Stanisław 
Iwan from Szczecin Maritime University, Warsaw with its congestion rates ranks second in Europe (Iwan, 2013). It 
is advisable then to consider a possibility of reducing these negative values, relieving daytime road traffic and 
shifting it to night cargo trams. 
4.5. Organizational aspect: Tram network 
The second reason is an existing Warsaw tram network. Due to ongoing overhauls and scheduled operational 
maintenance, tram railroad tracks in Warsaw are in very good condition, particularly compared with other cities in 
Poland (Program…, 2013). Moreover, the network is dense and quite even and its range often reaches as far as some 
remote suburban areas. One of the issues which could hamper the whole undertaking is a lack of turns on several 
main intersections. Lots of them have been liquidated throughout the years. However, many terminuses have 
multiple tracks within and this fact could potentially help in creating new tram routes, as long as transits are 
executed in the daytime. The whole network is presented in the Figure 6. Warsaw tram networks link such key 
points as railroad stations (East, West, Central, Gdański and smaller ones), the airport, industrial zones, major 
shopping malls, etc. As far as the delivery service is concerned it could be very important. In the case of presenting a 
specific plan of such network implementation some non-existing smaller parts of railroad might be needed - that is 
mostly additional turn around spots or sidetracks leading to specified recipients - but the current state of 
development allows us to think this task would be way easier compared to other Polish city networks. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Warsaw's tram network scheme 
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4.6. Organizational aspect: Heavy duty traffic exclusion zones 
A positive attribute, that is existing in Warsaw now, is a downtown heavy duty traffic exclusion zone. Owing to its 
introduction, the city center has been greatly relieved from crowd and noise. The zone is presented in Figure 7. Also, 
in Warsaw the heaviest transits are completely forbidden. Vehicles which have to enter the city center, are 
channeled through specified routes and have specified tonnages and time frames of their passage (Strategia…, 
2009). Such a solution creates plenty of room for cargo trams utilization. These railroad vehicles can cross the 
downtown areas, so they can be used to provide deliveries there. Moreover, introducing the tram system could 
implicate existence of further exclusion zones, contributing greatly to Warsaw's environment quality improvement. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Heavy duty traffic exclusion zones in Warsaw 
The article presents only selected negative external effects and organizational issues. Note however, that there are 
many more of them, more or less affecting this project. However, even the values provided in this brief analysis 
show the importance of considering changes in the Warsaw transport system. In the author’s opinion, the use of 
freight trams can significantly affect these values. We mustn’t forget that the use of trams also creates air pollution, 
however: not in the place of application, and secondly, with modern exhaust gas cleaning technologies in power 
plants, the impact is significantly smaller than in road transport. Reducing the number of cargo courses (following 
the example of Dresden: 1 tram for 3 trucks) will automatically reduce the level of noise - especially when taking 
into account the quality of tram rails in Warsaw. Reducing the influence on road infrastructure by transferring 
transport to rails is as clear as its impact on reducing congestion. 
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As part of the freight trams implementation project it would be worth considering the creation of  
a system of Urban Consolidation Centers. 
5. Urban Consolidation Centers 
A proposition to introduce Urban Consolidation Centers in Poland has been recently widely discussed. The purpose 
of their existence is to relieve urbanized areas from heavy duty transits and it is executed by reloading goods in the 
suburbs and shipping them further by means of smaller vehicles - likely ecological, e.g. electric. Such solutions are 
successfully practised abroad (for example in London, Bristol, Lisboa) (Russo & Comi, 2012; Browne, Allen, 
Nemoto, Patier & Visser, 2012) and their different variants are developed (such as commercial centers, 
consolidation centers, special projects, pick-up centrals, etc.) (Lindholm, 2012), as well as their localization methods 
(Olsson & Woxenius, 2012). In Poland, the first author publishing his works regarding the problem was Janusz 
Fijałkowski. He has been active recently as well, publishing a detailed elaboration on transshipment issues in 
facilities of a mentioned kind (Fijałkowski, 2010). On the other hand, the latest publications from Warsaw 
University of Technology are mostly focused on very interesting mathematical urban models (Jacyna & Żak, 2013). 
However, a remaining problem in Poland is the existence of only a theoretical approach to these kinds of solutions. 
The implementation of cargo trams, if only in Warsaw and only temporarily, could significantly contribute to the 
evolution of scenarios connected with the idea, the ones being freely developed outside Poland. It could just as 
easily create some real opportunities for carrying out current system tests, the operation which could later serve as a 
working tool in the development of the system. It is thus estimated, that the introduction of cargo trams system not 
only could reduce environmental side effects, but also the overall transportation costs (Jacyna & Żak, 2013).  
6. Other aspects of cargo tram system implementation 
Apart from previously mentioned city characteristics, the ones which might get altered by shifting cargo shipping 
from roads to railroad tracks, there are other properties that should be thoroughly examined, for example safety on 
the streets being one of them. It is quite obvious, that heavy duty traffic limitations could contribute to pedestrians 
and other vehicles safety. We also shouldn't forget about very important issues regarding health condition of people 
living and staying in the city. Another implication of the proposed changes might be a project of a total makeover of 
city artery, the one which could incorporate much more space reserved for cyclists and pedestrians. Development of 
domestic tram production is one of the factors as well, the fact that could cause a rise in GDP and decrease the 
unemployment rate. These are just few examples.  
7. Conclusion 
This article briefly presents the proposition of utilizing city trams for shipping goods in Warsaw, or in other 
cities in Poland. The selected components of the city structure, which might be positively affected through it, are 
presented. In the modern world it is essential to develop such transportation systems, that will not only be the most 
productive and the least time-consuming ones, but also the most ecologic and coexisting in harmony with city 
residents. Especially in the urban areas, continuously rising outside transportation expenses implicate a necessity of 
looking for many new solutions, which in the end might turn out to be doing exactly the opposite. In spite of 
introducing a lot of systems working in accordance with green city logistics both in Poland and in the world, the 
opportunities which come with cargo trams systems are still underestimated. The probable reason of such a state of 
things is the development costs and lower flexibility of railroad vehicles. However, being responsible for our natural 
environment, which does in fact exist not only in rural areas, but also in the cities, it becomes a matter of the utmost 
importance to commence broader research regarding the usage of cargo trams. 
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